IOWA MAY WIN MEET

VARIETY HAS A GOOD CHANCE

AT DES MOINES

Track Team Now in Nice Shape—Has

Developed Many Talents—Is

Confident—Win Will Be a Fair Deal for

Iowa's Closest Competitor

The former tied at five feet a trophy and the two sprints, the pole vault,

the hurdles. The Dobson boys of

possibilities, the Iowa sprinters is now

cus throw, broad jump, hop-step

in the high hurdles, pole vault,

take firsts in the

seemingly coming to her, she will

of Iowa's hopes last spring. Bisagreements at the time of the

tracks and thirds in there will be an address at the

Iowa headquarters in Des Moines

Grinnell, thereby giving the

familiarity, Iowa has a very

fair to be Iowa's closest competi-

Iowa. are 80 fine to Erodelphianl at Minnehaha last

Allowing Drake all that is

Iowa should win first in the

110 yards hurdles. Van

Northwestern and Indiana

Way

The standing in the run for the silver bat, the championship

Iowa 0 1

Batteries—Iowa, Voss and Rice;

Grinnell, Clarke and King and

Coming Iowa's Way

The whole senior class, and es-

especially the circus companies, are

very busy these days in making the

final arrangements for their
treat combination show, the

circus and menagerie, which will

be placed on during commencement

week. The tent will be pitched either on the athletic field or on the

campus and seats will

provided for a crowd of from

twelve to fifteen hundred. Every-

thing about the plans is on a

large and elaborate scheme. The

estimated expenses will be about

$400. The tickets are today plac-

sale and can be had for

members of the class. The par-

ade will take place at 11:30 when

the main performance will be giv-

ning during the cool of the evening

from 6:00 to 8:00.

In the parade will appear the

million dollar beauty, two "mole-

mobiles constructed by mechanics of

the class, will be near the head;

the circus cars will come next and he can readily be seen from

the street as all of the cages

will be open. Professor Minkel

and his trained dogs will be fol-

lowing. A large digital clock is

mounted on black steeds. The

elephant and rube-necked gir-

affirmative. The seniors will appear in char-

draw four hits, put them in the

two sacker, Doe, equalled him in

hits, Rice, Voss and Van der

Grinnell drew two of the bases as did

2 and

also two brass band. 3.

THE PARADE

Plans for Senior Circus are Progressing Rapidly

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., the Wednesday, May 30, will be

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., in the

home by their swift cracks. Van

save Burns, and he advanced Van the main performance will be

Iowa's second victory over Grinnell this year, was filled with swash-club

battling and gymnastics, which delighted the Iowa rooters. The

Grinnell's pitchers, Lin Clark and King, were the victims of

Iowa's nine batting rams throughout the game. Every player was in good playing order and the

n nine played together. It put up the game that Iowa had been campaigning with the North American city associa-

tions and has in this work lectur-

in many of the leading cities

Every Iowan played a nice fielding game. De played a

Iowa makes Many Hits

GRINNELL DEFEATED BY BIG SCORE

Iowans Battled Long and Hard—Played in the Right Spirit—Rain

times his Great Work—Iowa

15, Grinnell 4

Iowa — 4 11-26

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES

IOWA 0 1

This will be an event of firsts in the 440-yard dash, half mile and mile runs, hammer

throw and shot put; seconds in the two sprints, the pole vault, and one mile bicycle race;

third in the high hurdles, pole vault, discus through step and jump, and half mile bicycle race—30 points. The Dobson boys of

Cornell should take the two bicycle races, Garner of Des Moines college will be

in the first and second places in the high

jump, with the fire first fire and

seven inches in the Des Moines-Penney meet May 9th, and in the same event

will be the

normal school which has a jumper for

the meet is claimed.

Excursion Rates from Iowa City

The Topeka and Northern Pacific
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Spring Suits

T HAT appeal to stylish dressers because of superior tailoring, correct style and accurate fit—and to the man who wears his only suit all the time because of the unusual value we give—greater variety than any other store.

Worthy Suits, the satisfactory kind.

$7.50 to $22.50

BLOOM & MAYER

M. D. MALONE
MERCHANT TAILOR

MADISON, IOWA

BON TON RESTAURANT

for Strawberry Short-Cake

Pies, Cakes and Other Dainties

The UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

The School of Law will open Oct 1, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Law School.

The School of Medicine will have a summer session beginning June 14, 1902. The college course may be fitted into the work of the Medical School.

IN EITHER SCHOOL, the last year of the college work is taken in connection with the first year of the professional work.

IF THESE ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE YOU Send for a circular describing the Law Courses or Medical Courses in

The University of Chicago, Chicago,
Dean Charles N. Gregory is in
Iowa City, IOWA

The Graduate College
The College of Liberal Arts
Including The Summer Session
The College of Law
The College of Medicine
The College of Homeopathic Medicine

The College of Dentistry
The College of Pharmacy
The School of Political and Social Science and of Commerce
The Hospitals
The Nurses' Training Schools

Separate announcements will be sent gratuitously, postage paid, upon application to

George E. MacLean, President

Iowa City Steam Laundry

Work called for and delivered.
Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a.m.
Family washing a specialty.
First-class work guaranteed.

BENNISON, 115 Washington

New Arrivals Daily
In Fine Wash Fabrics, Fancy Ribbons, Fancy Neckwear. Largest Stock of Foreign Hosiery and Knit Underwear shown in the city. Fine Sanitary Muslim Underwear. We cater for fine trade.

You'll find here quality.
It's the standard upon which we base our prices.
The Best always for the Least money.

BENNISON, 115 Washington

SUMMER TIME FABRICS are ready now for your choosing. We have a most elegant assortment of unfinished Worsted and Scotch Cheviots, which, when made with that touch of smartness which only the artistic tailor can give to your garments, will give you a greater amount of genuine satisfaction than can be possibly had elsewhere.

Joseph Slavata, Tailor
IT'S HERE. If it is New and Good.

Our Spring stock of Neckwear, Shirts, Hoseery Etc., is complete.
Our Haberdashery Department makes new friends every day and keeps on pleasing old ones.
We're always something new and would be pleased to serve you.

COAST & SON
The American Clothing.

Grand Festival of Music
TO BE GIVEN IN THE ARMORY, IOWA CITY, Monday Afternoon and Eve, June 2d
BY THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS
ASSISTED BY THE
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
10 INSTRUMENTALISTS—6 SOLOISTS
Reserved Seats at Wieke's Arcade Book Store.
Tickets Good for both Concerts, $1.50
Single Admission, 80c
Sale begins May 20th.

Chicago College of Dental Surgery
(Dental Department of Luther Normal University)
The Twenty-First Annual Course of Instruction will begin Oct. 1st, 1905. In order to
complete the course of instruction in three years it is necessary to make the following
entrance-fee—$100.00 on a forty year course will be required thereafter. College building
and equipment after completion of course is for the dental student. For announcements and
descriptive booklet address

Dr. TRUMAN W. BROOKLY, Dean
Wood & Harris Sts., Chicago.

Chicago College of Dental Surgery

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call.

Lumsden's Panatorium Club and Steam Dye Works

Lumsden's Panatorium Club

Lumsden's Panatorium Club

New College Buildings,
Addison St., WILLARD & SANFORD, M. D.


C.O.D.
Established 1881

L. J. LEVY

STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 107